Dear Sir/Madam

**Subject: Preesall Saltfield Underground Gas Storage - EN030001**

Thank you for your email with attached documents dated 16 October 2014.

The Commission understands that it is named as a statutory consultee for major infrastructure projects. However, it is generally not the Commission’s practice to respond to consultations of this type unless the application raises a clear and substantial equality and human rights concern that we consider we can add value to.

We are currently receiving many requests for our views on major infrastructure projects and further consideration is being given to how or whether we are best placed to engage in the process.

Yours sincerely

Markus Piscapore-Caruana
**Corporate Communications Officer**

Correspondence Unit
Equality and Human Rights Commission
Arndale House
The Arndale Centre
Manchester
M4 3AQ

Please be aware that due to disability I do not use the telephone
Direct Textphone: 020 8964 6365 – Please prefix with 18002 if dialling from a standard telephone

Textphone: 020 7832 7880

Email: correspondence@equalityhumanrights.com

Website: http://www.equalityhumanrights.com/